I. Call to order (5 min)  
   A. Quorum count  
   B. Discretionary spending report  

II. Exec board election process update (Gabe/Karina, 5 min)  
   A. Proposed Election Committee: Karina Alventosa (chair), Anja Kalaba, Allison Hogikyan, Christopher Hale  
   B. Motion to approve election committee -- passed (all in favor, no opposed, 1 abstain)  

III. Update on medical leave and opting into the testing protocol (Sarah Marie, 5 min)  
   A. Previously you would get SHP coverage for 3 months upon beginning medical leave (doesn’t make sense given minimum leave time is 1 semester). Now it’s 6 months, plus option to purchase at normal rate for 6 months (for 1 year total of coverage). GSG has been fighting hard for this for at least a couple years now. This was effective Jan 1 2021; we’re still working on advocating for students who have already begun medical leave before that date.  
   B. It’s now possible to opt into the testing protocol if you didn’t meet the criteria previously (criteria being, on campus for at least hours a week or living in university housing or attending an in person class). Now any local grad student can opt into testing! This begins Feb x1.  

IV. Cocktail party (Irving, 5 min)
A. Short survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FHmpD8eiY83fcDelv_UQd9hxbeB6_fCxVTtTAxDaA/prefill

B. This is going to be a more interactive party! Will feel like playing a video game

V. Survey on Assembly swag (Graeme, 5 min)
A. We are getting koo(izes?) for the assembly. Two color options available. Heather and orange. Voted for heather and to keep as is (GSG, don’t add “assembly”)

VI. Housing/GHAB update (Laura, 5 min)
A. Safety walks and Transportation advisory committee. They changed the structure of the roads to GC and Lawrence to be one-way
B. Housing is going to make a more general announcement. The academic year changed from June graduation to May. If people need to stay in the university housing longer than the graduation date, (i.e. kids, etc) they can be more flexible with the move-out date. (Still does not change the fact that students have to move out after May)
C. If you are immuno-compromised, and would like a certain housing option (or would prefer not to move), email askhousing@princeton.edu and let them know. We’re advocating for a policy change to have housing consider this in Room Draw.

VII. Open Forum
A. GSG president gets to meet President Eisgruber once a year.
B. If there are certain issues/ agenda/ etc that assembly members want to communicate via the GSG president, people can always message or send email to Karina
C. When 1C is allowed, Princeton university might be hosting the vaccine clinic for the students and also potentially townspeople.
D. The current wording: “Immediate household members are individuals who share a common residence with the student, faculty, staff member, etc”
E. Things To Follow-Up:
   1. Communication sent to all graduate students about timeline for undergrads moving back
   2. Are we able to see the campus contract the undergrads are supposed to adhere to? I feel like we need to know and how to report bad behavior…
   3. Did you say something about booking (or logging) our office space?
   4. What's the go with gym access with undergrads being back? can only imagine it'll be extremely difficult to book a spot this semester
5. Let’s get the list of departments that need potential graduate student only work spaces. (PPPL, humanities departments)

6. List of space we sent to Lisa for indoor, socially-distanced gathering - where is it now? (i.e. Emeritus faculty carols that are practically unused in Firestone?)

7. 

*Next meeting: February 10th, 2021*